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Executive Team

Sir John Peace became chairman

C.Man in 2002 in addition to serving as
Chairman of Nomination
Committee.

Christopher Bailey was appointed

CEO Chief Executive Officer and Chief

Creative Officer in May 2014 after
serving as Design Director since
May 2001.

Carol Fairweather was placed as

CFO Chief Financial Officer in July 2013
after joining Burberry in 2005 as SVP
of Finance.
John Smith became Chief

COO Operating Officer in March of 2013,
after working as an non-executive
director in addition to a wealth of
past experience.

Historic Overview
 After designing the first gabardine garment, Burberry
opened its first store in Haymarket, London. Following the
consumers’ lead the company began referring to itself as
“Burberrys of London” which can still be reflected on the
vintage garments present day. The famed Equestrian
Knight Logo was designed in 1901 containing the world
“Prorsum” the Latin meaning or forwards. One of the
company’s most notable accomplishments included
being commissioned by the British War Office in 1914 to
adapt its outerwear garment for contemporary warfare.
 Following the war, the famed trench coat became
incredibly popular with civilians. With this newfound
attention, Burberry’s iconic check entered the market in
the 1920’s. Throughout the years following, Burberry’s
expansion worldwide grew as it was campaigned with
the growing aviation scene. The menswear grew with the
Burberry cotton coat in the 1960’s in addition to the
introduction of women swear with the Burberry cape.
Responding to the popularity of the cape, Burberry
expanded the women wear collection throughout the
1970’s with trench coats and other innovative garments.

Burberry’s Heritage

1800
First Burberry store opens on Winchester Street in Basingstoke
Company moves into first London location, 20 Haymarket
Explorer Major F.G. Jackson maps areas of Arctic Circle wearing Burberry
1900
Burberry opens first Paris location
1910
First crews to reach South Pole, don Burberry garments and tents
The Tielocken coat is launched; becomes popular among WWI officers
Burberry worn by John Alcock and Arthur Whitten as they complete first
transatlantic flight
1920
First advertisement published in British Daily News
Women’s green wool gabardine ski suit introduced
1930 – 1960
Advertisements frequent British publications
Aviation suit worn throughout multiple flights
Menswear cotton coat “Commander II” launched
1970
Women’s wear trench coat introduced into the market
Famed 1978 campaign photographed by Lord Lichfield
1980
Burberry coat used “In the Footsteps of Scott” a 900-mile expedition to
the South Pole
1990
Creative director Roberto Menichetti launches Burberry Prorsum label
Women’s wear cotton trench coat launches into market
1999 Autumn/Winter campaign features famed model Kate Moss
2000
2004 Autumn/Winter campaign features Lily Donaldson
Autumn/Winter 2005 campaign again features Kate Moss
2006 celebrates 150 years of Burberry
Headquarters opens at Horseferry House in London 2009
2010
American headquarters opens on Madison Avenue in New York City
Emma Watson, Cara Delevinge, Sienna Miller and Romeo Beckham
among celebrities featured in campaigns

Product Excellence
 Craftsmanship, innovation and design are at
the forefront of everything Burberry produces
with outerwear as the main focal piece for
Burberry, they’ve been able to capitalize on
the iconic trench coat making it one of the
fastest growing areas of the business in 2013.
 In addition to outwear, menswear was a key
focus for the company becoming over 20% of
revenue throughout. Through optimizing
product development, elevation and
assortments Burberry has able to provide men
with a more tailored and exclusive experience
making it the fastest-growing product division of
the 2013 fiscal year.
 Concluding the 2013 brand assortment is
beauty, after its integration in 2012 the sector
has continually developed creating
differentiation in the brand. The company’s
beauty brand is complimented by lines in both
men’s and women’s ready-to-wear collections.

Brand Engagement
 Additionally, Burberry curate a Social
Media campaign throughout the 2013year facilitating multiple top tier
partnerships. Following collaboration with
Apple during the iPhone 5S launch,
Burberry reported record setting levels of
social media engagement among
consumers. Celebrating the historic
trench coat, Burberry launched “Art of
the Trench” in 2009, which has continually
grown posing as both a celebration and
educational tool. All together, Burberry
completed the 2013 year as the most
followed luxury brand on Facebook with
upwards of 20 million followers in addition
to a large following on both Twitter and
Instagram.

Product Mix
 Following the close of the 2013 fiscal year, Burberry
reported 36% of sales as accessories including retail
and wholesale. Additionally, women’s wear
compiled 30%, men’s 23%, children’s 4% and the
newly established beauty line accounted for 7%.
Each of these allocations by revenue is reflected in
the accompanying graph in British Pounds.
(1 GBP = 1.64 USD)
 As with many luxury goods companies, large leather
goods made up for about half of accessory sales.
The company saw an increase in men’s accessories
with over 20% of revenue. Accompanying the
growth in men’s accessories is men’s tailoring with
an overall increase of 40% year-over-year in this
area. Outerwear as a whole accounted for most of
the apparel sales, therefore Burberry looks to
continually capitalize in this sector.

Competitive Advantage
Burberry’s largest competitive
advantage in the luxury market is its
heritage brand status. With over 150
years of continual brand presence in
the luxury market, Burberry has been
able to capitalize on their famed
outerwear while differentiating the
brand to accompany the zeitgeist.
Additionally, Burberry has facilitated
relationships with celebrities that
have lasted decades as well as
launched a global presence. Through
social media outreach and
interaction, Burberry has connected
with consumers on a level never
before seen by the luxury fashion
market.

SWOT Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses



Strong brand recognition



Risk of counterfeiting



Globally recognized



Advances in technology



Diversified product



Profit loss and consumer apprehension



Willingness to expand throughout channels, regions
and product development.
Threats
Opportunities



Capitalize in expanding their leather good, watch
and eyewear collections in the coming seasons
(36% of 2013 fiscal revenue)



Digital sales initiatives through consumer focus and
service.



Global expansion through adding upwards of 28
stores throughout the coming year. (As featured in
the graphic to the right)



Instability of the economic market



Consumers less willing to spend on luxury pieces

Business
Model
Operating Model
Through designing a
business around its
channels, operating
regions and
products, Burberry
has developed core
functions among its
corporate operations
as reflected by the
figure above.

Business
Model
Continued

Channel Mix
In sing both retail brick-and-mortar locations,
digitally and through wholesale channels,
Burberry has continually generated growth
across the whole business. Specifically in 2013,
70% of revenue was sold in retail locations while
27% was done through wholesale contracts. In
addition to these sectors the company has a
licensing agreement with Japan along with
others.
Reflected in the figure on the right is the
allocation of sales for the 2013 fiscal year. This
includes 215 mainline retail stores, 227
concessions located in department stores along
with ecommerce and 55 outlet locations.

Business Model Continued
Global Sales
Following a global expansion initiative
throughout the last few decades,
Burberry currently operates in the
Asia-Pacific, Europe, Middle East,
India, Africa and the Americas. The
America’s account for 24% of the
company’s growth within 2013 while it
recorded the highest digital response
compared globally. While Asia-Pacific
resulted in 18% of growth for the
company and EMIA (Europe, Middle
East, India and Africa) accounted for
17% of Burberry’s growth, which is a
historic high for the company. These
figures are reflected in the figure on
the right in British Pounds.

Marketing Strategy
Throughout its tenure, Burberry has
employed just about every aspect of
business marketing. In selling its goods
through multiple channels Burberry
capitalizes on brand awareness and
saturation opportunities. Burberry has
been globally recognized for its
successes in digital marketing as it has
facilitated relationships with Google,
Apple and other tech companies.
In generating such a following
throughout social media campaigns,
Burberry has increases sales by 13% a
number that has never before been
seen in the industry. Through
continually connecting the consumer
with the brand, Burberry has facilitated
a loyal brand following. Each sector of
their business has been reflected in
these marketing campaigns thus
providing a product opportunity for
every consumer.

Burberry has created lifelong
partnerships with consumer’s all the
while continually building relationship
with new ones. Through providing a
marketing mix in just about every
outlet, the company has found a way
to attract a diverse customer base
while providing them opportunity to
expand throughout the future. The
famed “Burberry Kiss” campaign as
shown previously.

Recognition
 Interbrand ‘Top 100 Global
Brands for fifth consecutive year
 Recognized by Fast Company as
the seventh most innovative
retail brand
 Led media at L2’s ‘Fashion
Digital IQ Index’ for third
consecutive year
 ‘Best Brand’ and Christopher
Bailey named as ‘Menswear
Designer of the Year’ at the
British Fashion Awards in 2013

Burberry Runway
(2015 Spring/Summer)
Most recently in the company’s Spring/
Summer 2015 show, Burberry featured a
collection titled “The Birds and the Bees”.
Featuring pieces with flowers, insects and
everything in between. Textures included
denim, silk and tulle structured to differing
mediums. Sequins, pleating and the famed
gabardine filled the runway mixed with
whimsical patterns throughout. Building
upon the success of leather goods, Burberry
showed bursts of color and shapes in the
handbag collection including patent and
painted leather textures.
Completing the collection was the beauty
products featuring blue hues and flirtatious
pinks. Throughout James Bay performed his
soundtrack completing the shows aesthetic.
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